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2021: A YEAR IN
REVIEW
2021 has been a year of transition, through pandemic stages and a new
director. The year began with optimistic plans for events and business
returning to normal, and though the organization has made some pivots
and changes, largely that optimism has been warranted.
In March, Melissa Alexander resigned as executive director, and the board
hired Kristina Tadeo to take over in May. Much of the summer was spent
onboarding and planning for fall events. In July, Martin Schmidt was hired in
the assistant role to aid in sponsorships and vendor management.
Due to the director vacancy and uncertainty with Covid-19, the Community
Street Festival was postponed. Instead, an Art Walk kicked off the summer
season over Memorial Day weekend, and the street festival is rescheduled as
a fall-themed event, set for October 9th. Other events are taking place as
planned: Farmers Market, Ladies Night Out, and Christmas on the Corner.
The new business banners, designed by local artist Nicole Shaver, have
successfully added some new vibrancy to downtown. With 17 banners
sponsored for a total of $11,700 and public interest in merchandise with the
banner designs, the program has so far been a huge success.
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2021, with all of its change, lent itself to a strategic planning process. In
June, Mayor Neitzke led the board of directors in a session to efficiently
determine: mission, vision, and strategic goals. The resulting plan (see
below) has a stronger focus on the economic vitality of downtown and
clearer, data-driven goals set out in each of the four Main Street
approaches: design, promotion, organization, and economic revitalization.
Main Street's Design Committee is nearing completion of its Heart of the
Harbor project. The grand opening is slated for late October. With the
heroic effort of Committee Chair Judy Cotter and the team, the years long
project is on track to finish on time and under budget, having fundraised
$270,000 to bring this project to life.
Another ongoing project is the design of a new Main Street website,
separate from Tourism and Chamber of Commerce. The website is
underway and will feature a hub for 'doing business' in downtown Port,
events, map directory, featured businesses, job board, etc. Main Street is
using this as an opportunity to rebrand downtown Port.
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FINANCIALS
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Tracking three years due
to the pandemic, you can
see we are trending
higher in our total
accounts and equities
due to Heart of the
Harbor restricted funds.
Adjusted for Heart of the
Harbor - total accounts
$125,337 and equities
$123,989 for 2021.
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GROSS INCOME
2021
Main Street currently has a gross income of $172,499. This figure is unusually
high due to the restricted Heart of the Harbor funds. Adjusting for this, the
income is $102,376 as of September 27, with event-related income,
merchandise income, and end-of-year fundraising all to come later this year
to hit the $136,950 budgeted target.
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FINANCES
2020 Budget and Preliminary Results
(as of Oct 5)

2021 Budget and Preliminary Results
(as of Sept 27)

Income: $26,320.36
BID Contributions: $33,000
Public Support/Sponsorships: $15,000
- Actual: $17,500
Event Revenue: $31,450
- Actual: $20,737.87

Income: $12,000
- Actual: $9,300
BID Contributions: $66,000
- Actual: $49,500
Public Support/Sponsorships: $27,500
- Actual: $15,000
Event Revenue: $31,450
- Actual: $28,576

Expenses: $68,852.96
Administrative: $90,690.50
- Actual: $44,342.92
Action Expenses: $35,045
- Actual: $9k119.41
BID Dollars: $4,000

APPROVED
BUDGET
2022
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Expenses: $35,045
Administrative: $90,691
- Actual: $46,741
Action Expenses: $35,045
- Actual: $18,587

Income: $9,000
BID Contribution: $66,000
Public Support/Sponsorships: $23,000
Event Revenue: $50,100
Total: $150,000
Expenses: $42,260
Administration: $100,306
Total: $142,566
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PLANS FOR
REMAINING
MONTHS
Main Street has a lot of plans for the remaining months of 2021. The Fall
Street Festival will run October 9th. With a total of $5,150 in event
sponsorships thus far, the Street Festival is set to increase in profits.
Christmas on the Corner will return this year with outdoor activities,
parade, and fireworks. In addition, Main Street has started a monthly Third
Thursdays event series to bring more attention to downtown in the offseason as well as busy summer season.
The website is on track to launch in fall of 2021. That, coupled with a new
Instagram account, will allow Main Street to return to full communications
potential. A new email distribution list is building and will add to the
community outreach of the organization.
Main Street will also run an annual appeal for financial support and send
out sponsorship packages to potential business sponsors. A new
merchandise line of banner images will bring in a new revenue source
beginning this fall.
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COMMITTEE
UPDATES
Economic Revitalization
Committee
This year, the committee has awarded
one sign grant. Kristina has also
written five support letters for the new
statewide Main Street Bounceback
Grant. The committee is working on a
process and packet for welcoming
new businesses to the community.

Design Committee
As mentioned previously, the Design
Committee's major project - Heart of
the Harbor - is set to complete in
October of this year. The team
fundraised $270,000 to complete this
project and worked closely with the
City to complete this project on time
and under budget.
Now, the committee is looking to
smaller design and beautification
projects to move out of the Heart of
the Harbor project.

Promotions Committee
The Promotions Committee is rebuilding after a year of canceled events.
Through recruitment online and in the community, there are now eight
active members, currently helping to plan Fall Street Festival and Christmas
on the Corner. The committee will turn focus after these large-scale events to
marketing and volunteer recruitment and recognition.

CONCLUSION
2021 was a year of transition. With new leadership, strategic plan, and
renewed energy in the work of Main Street, the organization is set to have a
successful 2022 and beyond. The financials are strong coming out of the
pandemic, and there is a new focus on supporting our downtown businesses
to make downtown Port Washington a vibrant, premier destination - for
business, the community, and tourists.
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